
NOVEMBER 5, 2020 

ONTARIO TOWN BOARD MEETING & PUBLIC HEARING 
 

A special meeting of the Ontario Town Board was called to order by Supervisor Frank Robusto at 7:00 p.m. 

in the Adult Activity Center in Casey Park. Present were Supervisor Robusto, Council members: Scott 

TeWinkle, Joseph Catalano, Timothy Strickland, Jeremy Eaton, Director of Parks and Recreation William 

Riddell, Superintendent of Highways Marilee Stollery, Library Director Sandra Hylen, Attorney for the 

Town Richard Williams, Deputy Supervisor Robert Kelsch and Town Clerk Debra DeMinck. 
 
4 residents and visitors were present at portions of the meeting 
 
Mr. Eaton led the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 
Revisions to the Agenda - A motion was made by Mr. Robusto, seconded by Mr. TeWinkle, to approve the 

agenda as presented. 5 Ayes 0 Nays MOTION CARRIED 

 

A Legal Notice of Public Hearing on the 2021 Preliminary Budget of the Town of Ontario was published in 

the Times of Wayne County on October 25, 2020 and on the Town Clerk’s sign board on October 20, 2020. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. TeWinkle, seconded by Mr. Eaton, to open the 2021 Preliminary Budget 

Public Hearing at 7:02 p.m. 5 Ayes 0 Nays MOTION CARRIED 

 

Supervisor Robusto asked for public comments or questions. 
 
Sandra Hylen, Director of the Ontario Public Library, stated on behalf of the Library Board and myself, I 

thank you for working to limit cuts to the library to 5% this year. 
 
Before grumblings get louder, please let me comment on budgets of past years and explain why the annual 

library expenditure funded in 2021 again heavily favors personnel costs leaving other budgeted costs to 

shrink. 
 
In general economists suggest that % of personnel costs to operating budget run at 60-80% optimal, the 

lower, the better. 

The Town of Ontario is doing well using 58% of a $9,770,000 budget for personnel. 
 
Library staffing costs for 2021 amount to 87% of the budget; in 2013 it was 73%., 
 
Public libraries are not profit centers. They do not generate any meaningful income, they serve the 

community in a similar vein as a school, the public library does not raise taxes and this public library 

depends largely on funding from the Town. 

 

At OPL most staff wages remain flat. We have eliminated the longevity bonus, altered scheduling for 

requisite staff on duty, reduced part time staff hours and left two full time positions unfilled. 
 
The library serves a critical role in building community. We are an important place for our community to 

gather and interact. 
 
Ms. Hylen closed with asking Board Member to please contact her if they have any questions or concerns. 

Mr. James Switzer stated that for more than 40 years, I have attended or participated in public hearings on 

the Ontario town budget. With extensive knowledge of town and county budget development. It is my 

opinion that the 2021 budget process is the “worst ever.” Some examples: 

· With accounting services outsourced and provided remotely, the summary budget worksheets lacked any 

specific details 
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· By outsourcing budget development, the supervisor/budget officer was visibly “clueless” about questions 

posed at budget meetings 

· How can all town board members do their job to know details of the entire budget when they are only 

involved in a closed meeting – by zoom – with the outsourced accountant, the supervisor & the department 

head for department(s) to which they are liaison ?? 

· The superintendent of highways had to ask at a public meeting if highway equipment requests were 

included in the final budget ? 

· Did the fiscal officer or outsourced accountant fail to provide final budget decisions to any other 

department heads or agencies ? 

· Public library expenses were incorporated in the general fund, but library revenues/tax rates not shown in 

the calculation summary 

· The supervisor/fiscal officer did not know why library medical/retirement costs were in the general fund 

instead of the library budget 

· Increases in sewer & watershed rates were delayed in the 2020 election year to this year when taxpayers 

may miss the changes 

· It is unclear why the portion of the common tax rate for library services is not part of the tax cap calculation 

· Several budget lines (e.g. legal, engineering, celebrations) lack detail beyond total numbers 

· Increases of sewer and watershed rates were published by the fiscal officer before any public hearing or 

town board approval 

· It is unclear if 2021 watershed expenses/revenues/services do or do not include these as yet unapproved 

rates 

· It is unclear where funds are budgeted for the comprehensive plan, consultant for collective bargaining with 

3 bargaining units, payment of unemployment claims during pandemic furloughs of town employees, wage 

adjustments for any of the collective bargaining agreements which expire this year, studies of already 

publicly available wage data, two editions of a 2-color town newsletter and town-wide property re-valuation, 

among others 

· With the audit of the supervisor’s accounting records as of December 31, 2019 NOT COMPLETED before 

2021 budget development, we were assured by the deputy supervisor that adequate surplus fund balances 

will be available at year end 

· Repeated claims by the fiscal officer that the town is “solvent” have nothing to do with policy for use of 

surplus “fund balance” to keep the tax rate low and under the “tax cap” 

· Will Ontario again this year delay calculation of the county tax rate because the town budget does not 

“balance” as required 
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· Supervisor refers to budget e-mail messages shared with town board members which are not transparent to 

taxpayers 

· Repeated studies over three years about tax levies and fees for sewer district operations remain unresolved 

· Neither the tentative or preliminary budget or tax cap worksheets appeared on the web site before 

discussion, as promised 

· Department heads are required to identify budget codes for items they wish to purchase by the town board 

· Why doesn’t the town board required the same level of fiscal transparency & formal audit trail for official 

minutes for requests by the supervisor/fiscal office to spend taxpayer funds (e.g. comprehensive plan, 

collective bargaining consultant, studies of already publicly available wage data, sound systems for the town 

hall meeting room (meetings occur at Casey Park) or production of 2-color town directories and two editions 

of a town newsletter, including postage costs) 

“Smoke & Mirrors” is the theme that best describes 2021 budget preparation. While the projected tax rate for 

general and highway funds remains under the tax cap, many taxpayers like me will still pay more for sewer 

and watershed services in 2021. 

Taxpayers could only listen to verbal review and discussion of facts and numbers “after” the time allowed 

for budget questions & comments. Questions posed by taxpayers during “public comment” on financial and 

budget details and policy were unanswered. .When taxpayers did obtain and question budget information, 

they were questioned where they obtained such “public” information. 

By OVER estimating expenses and UNDER estimating revenues, the town board artificially kept the tax rate 

flat or lower and created a SURPLUS – called a “planned balance” - to insure that funds are available at 

fiscal year-end to replace any surplus funds to keep the combined tax rate under the tax cap and flat or less at 

year end 

Town board worksheets displayed at meetings of elected official salaries included the budget officer stipend 

but the legal notice or minutes did not 

These and many other unclear or unanswered questions cast significant doubt on propriety of adoption or 

endorsement of this preliminary budget by the elected town board 

With outsourcing services for accounting, budget, payroll, human resources, ambulance services, fire 

protection, collective bargaining, policy development, web page, human resources and lighting districts, little 

remains for the town board to do. The increases for town board salaries and the stipend for the budget officer 

should not be approved. 

Mr. James Doyle asked if the public was going to be able to review the budget. He would like to see it 

explained. Why did brush and weeds contractual go from $33,000 to $123,000? 

Highway Superintendent Marilee Stollery explained that in the past fuel has been split into different account 

codes. It was very hard to track. This year it was put into one code. 

Mr. Doyle also asked if all personnel were getting a 2% increase or just elected officials? Mr. Robusto stated 

everyone is getting two percent except for the Clerical Unit who will be getting 2- and one-half percent. 
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A motion was made by Mr. TeWinkle, seconded by Mr. Eaton, to close the Public Hearing at 7:12 p.m. 

5 Ayes 0 Nays MOTION CARRIED 

 

Supervisor Robusto presented the preliminary budget for 2021 as per attached power point presentation. First 

discussing the advantages of outsourcing.  How no one’s job was eliminated. The cost advantages of 

outsourcing. The increase efficiency the ability to focus on core areas and save on infrastructure and 

technology. How every department in the town utilizes outsourcing, The Highway, Water/Sewer, Parks and 

Rec, etc. If we performed everything in house the cost would be astronomical.  

 

The reality with outsourcing our business manager we have a team of professionals representing the town at 

a fraction of the 

cost. 
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Mr. TeWinkle had some questions about specific budget lines. 

Mr. Catalano would like to discuss the Attorney Contractual line and creating a whole new department for 

watershed – especially at this time. This would not be a one-time cost and all major budgets are up 

significantly. 

 

Mr. Eaton sees Mr. Catalano’s concern about watershed, but he feels it needs to be done now. All the ponds 

need maintenance. They need to be cleaned out periodically to work properly. 

 

Mr. Strickland agrees that the ponds need to be cleaned out. 

Mr. Catalano’s issue is timing. He disagrees with creating a new department without a clear-cut plan. Mr. 

Strickland agrees but feels it needs to be done. 

 

Mr. TeWinkle agrees there needs to be a plan but the board needs to budget the money then develop a plan. 

If that does not happen, the money will not be spent. 

 

A motion was made by Mr. TeWinkle, seconded by Mr. Strickland, to enter into executive session at 7:59 

for pending litigation and a personnel matter leading to  said dismissal, removal, promotion, 

appointment, employment, discipline, demotion or suspension of a particular person. 5 Ayes 0 Nays 

MOTION CARRIED 

 

Reconvene – 8:54 p.m. 

 

Adjourn – A motion was made by Mr. Eaton, seconded by Mr. TeWinkle, to adjourn at 8:55 p.m. 5 Ayes  

0 Nays MOTION CARRIED 

 

 


